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UA meeting,.
probes FHC 
housin plann

By' Katherine Shim
Students and administration

panelists discussed the current
housing system at a packed meet- 
ing Of the Undergraduate Associ-
ation Council last night in Twen-
ty Chimneys. Recommendations
of the Report, o f.the : F reshman *
Housing Committee, released in 
October 1989, were used as a a
springboard for discussion.

Among the topics debated -were 
how rejection from fraternities,
commonly known as "flushing,"
could .be averted, how a new
housing system should accommo- Students and panelists d ebate housing at last night's UA meeting.

date a changing student popula- -'
. tion,- whether rush' should be. 
moved to -the sophomore year to dormitories." white male, you're across the"

and whether a -wnew housing sys- 3 otariver. In the fraternities, three
Ho~sng to accommodate ecn-aemnrteters

tem.-should attempt to create a - percent are minorities the rest
' eg~n demographfics*

^ stronger sense -of community at s hagig dem ogrphcs are white males. I believe that it's

MIT. Assodiate Provost for Educa- extremely important to have as

In his opening remarks Dean tional Programs and Policy Sam- . ,wide a communal experience as -l

. of Student Afflairs Arthur C. '. uel-J.' Keyser said change was possible,' Keyser said.

Smith said, "It seems to me that needed 'in the current housing Director. of -Planning Ovadia

we have a new cast of characters- -system to accommodate the R.'Siha SM'57 also stressed -

in the administration- and stu- wiftly. -changing demographics of the tnimportance of changing the 

dents. I agree with -some of the the student body. housing policy to accommodate - wt

recommendations of the FHC. I -"The system that -is in place changing-demqgraphios: , ",Frtihe -

. dont thin k it should be ig- now was designed fr white, -future we -will- have- different

4 -t~dk e,,houd-Anglo-Saxofn ,males;."It -srads'
~~nored. . ;. I tishould Anglo-Saxon males. It was kinds of folks, a different-spread e

n o r e d. .. -i.. I _ t h i n k * w e c h a
build more dorms... Ldon't think desied for a system different -,of gender, new 'Students front o

that it's approriateth at all _hh:hiss iow?,:-hsai-id> p--: lace s-:-. e ' c-r en -enfY -'cha

- fre~imenge:rltado.tiW.\as~igned .---- "hs :e~ t-.at ,iffou're a -:-_(Please turn to page9 .. ..... -

Associate Dean for Student how more ould be done without 

Affairs Jalmes R. Tewhey rejected E excessive regulation. itl

~the Dormitor-y~ Coutcil's'pro- |1 
pBaker House President Geof- Un

posed alcohol policy on Wednes- _ ' frey C. Mayne '92 said that "I'm C

d ay, saying he could noStuacet how still unclear on why [the adminis- 

Athe prce ntage of house taxes it R_ 'L tration] wants the policy. Other .in

would allow dormitoriesto useo m kDormCon [representatives] feelo-

Although Tewhey's Feb. 1, it'll be used to say they got C

proposal is a few months away, As -t M personally fe el [the Institute] is

D orm C on C hair Judy C hin '92 .im 'Vi\< 'l ' asking too m uch. " le e

would likett o fini sh the proposa l xfrt 
t i ] Ad am S .L ehner '92 , Baker in

before DormCon elections at the 'i 'D House t[rear estimated that fel

.end of November. "We have a Y" i~ > X of the $17,500collected inhouse- ter

tight time schedule ain that X _ S _ 8t-~ft< taxes, $2900 -or 17 percent- are

[Novaem ber. 21]o wllc-bee raes] -iit'llt 
as be used to say they got we

meeting of DormCon,-" Chin Tech file-photo "We have alot of open parties. -f

said. James R ewhey Another big thing is the two o

to

Chin said the amount' of mon- "I feel the policy [was] pretty cocktail parties we have each pr

ey do toes should be lowed straightforwar id dJay M.s tudent, which ar yne s faculty;id, "I
prto spend on os alcoho is a difficult Goodliffe '92, presideont of Mac- we serve all good alcohol so we th

issue because of the legal iabil- G'regor House. He said that "it- have good scotch, good alcohol lie
Dties involved. Under DormCons shows dormitories are tak ing for the professors." Of the $2900 f

proposal, dormitories would like toiniatsve: theat we as house Baker s ent on alcohol last term,

allowed to sped e cet age of governments are not condoning $400.went towards these two fe

ter(

houseeting o o o h nGoodliffe cocktail partes, he added. 
percentsage. o r d oe h James t R, Tewhey

percentage. Another big thing is p th e two

Chin aid te amont ofmon- I feel the policy [was] pretty cocktail parties we' have each C

ey donnitories should be .allowed straightforward, " said Jay M:. term, which are for the faculty; p re

to spend- on alcohol is a 'difficult Goodliffe '92, president of Mac- wesrealgo loo ow h

isse bcaue o th leal iabl-Gregor House. He ,said that "it-, have good scotch, good alcohol

itis ivoled.Undr Drm~n'sshows dormitories are taking for the professors." or'the $2900

propsaldoritoreswoul beinitiative:- that -we as ho'use- "-Baker' ipent on alcohol last term,

allowed to spend a percentage of governments are not condoning 10.-etowrstheto

houe tx,6~alohl eualto heunderage drinking." -Goodliffe cocktail parties, he.added.

percentage of resident's --over the said that he plans to.speak with,: pes un opg 1

age of 21.
Tewhey explained that-"it'-was:

.not reasonable that 25 percent of
an entire tax> budget '-[be spent on
alcohol].,.The sums involved
would be very, very_ high." -He
'said the formula was not an
"accurate reflection of the budget

process."
He added that the alcohol poli-

c .y should work toward-a mecha-
nism that would assure no under- -
age- drinking took place in
dorms, and suggested that "other 
"optionswe miw' t - -expore-include --
seeing what organizations do."

asi.i n .ho.using
U I

Forum on FHC
"plan generates
student praise

Matthew H. Hersch/The Tech

By Eva Moy

%dministrators involved
h he fututesofunderrau
housing agree that the pre-
t system needs to .be
nged, but disagree on how
when -- to. mhake those

)ean -for- Student-Affairs
ihur C. Smith, - Associate
n for Residence- and Cam-

s. Activities James R.. Te-
iey and' Associate Provost
muel J. Keyser discussed
housing system in separate

erviews before last night's
ldergraduate Association
Muncil panel discussion.
The administrators differed
their opinions on the rec-
tmendations of the Report
the Freshman Housing

9mmittee and other pro-
sed changes in housing.
'The system of residence se.
:tion was designed for an
her era," Keyser said. "That
a has gone and we have en
red a new one. So .we nov
e faced with something tha
e ought to be very good a
-a design problem. We wan
maintain the best of th

evious era, and at the sam
ne capture the potential o
e era we're going into. I be
yve that it is in the best spiri
r MIT that we do."
Smith sees the situation dif
rently. "This is not a prot

I II.

By Reuven M. Lerner
Participants in last night's

Undergraduate Association
Council meeting agreed that the
discussion about student housing
had been productive, and predict-
ed that there would be similar
meetings in the future.

Associate Provost for Educa-
tional Programs and Policy
Samuel J. Keyser called the three-
and-a-half-hour meeting "won-
derful," and added that he was
extremely impressed that "every-
body treated the issues. extremely
seriously."

(Please turn to page 11)

lem that can be settled within
one day or one week. And it's
one on which the Institute

'needs'a large amount of stu-
dent input, and not just from

. 'the student leadership. I think
it has to be clear. . how stu-
'dents feel about the greater

61nms- that were proposed,"
- he-said.- .

"It's 'always easier for the
institution to tell people what
to do. It just seems to me...
that we have to resist that ten-
dency whenever we can . .. I
just think it's worth it, be-
cause individuals almost al-
ways make better choices than
institutions do for them,"
Smith added.

- Flushing cited as
a problem

- Keyser was concerned about
the freshmen who are flushed,

- or rejected, from independent
- living groups during rush each
t year. "Even if it cannot . be
- done away with, at least if
v freshmen live on campus for a
t year, they would have a com-
t munity within which they
t could be supported," he said.
e He added that although the
e students' choice of where they
f live is a benefit of the present
- system, "that, in a way, is a
it cost you pay, You make some-

one else pay for your choice,"
f- he said.
'- (Please turn to page 2)

SENA works t-f urther ani a rihs
(Editor's note: The following is welfare issues, including dissec- to "attract a, broader' range of Next term, Tancredi is a

Noextterm, sharincoredti isn
.the first' in _a regular series of tion, vegetarianism and the draw- people whose interests may in- going to begin a club for veget
~reP-ortsdescribing student activ- backs of 'killinganimalsfortheir -elude different aspects of animal ians at MIT. She said the c!

ities.) fur. Also, SETA has food sales to welfare, including everything which will help vegetarians m;
afrnwe a ....;. r....; 1Ci n t:ain their eutini habits. will com i o r m p e o p i e a o o u i. V~~~~~~~~~ V L 1 1 I 1 4 1 1a l sBy Alice N. Gilchrist

Students for the Ethical Treat-
ment, -of Animals' (SETA), -fbor-
merly the Animal Rights Forum,
is a group of MIT students who
support the humane treatment of

-anirmals.- According-- to- SETA-
President Lucy M. Tancredi '94,

Students isappointed the group's activities currently

- by Tewhey's rejection . center around efforts to educate
other students about the need for

Next House President Seth-M. -the ethical treatment of animals.
Cohen '92 was disappointed that ' SETA has 80 tiaembers, 15 to' 20

Tewhey rejected the plan. "We've of whom are active.
put some time and effort into SETA often has a booth in

pu ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~STA sofeha a ooth i
this. The douse tax issue is'a velY Lobby -10 whre members distrib-
delicate oie." ute information about animal

. ... . .

inform people about vegetananfood.
This winter SETA..will build a

shelter for stray cats-in the Cen-
tral Square area, Tancredi said.
The shelter will be a small place

-for-the- cats to stay-- warm.

SETA's nname change reflects
broader emphasis of group

SETA recently changed its
constitution to' reflect its new
name, and members expect to be
approved by the Association of
Student-Activities soon.< Tancredi'
said :the group changed ilts name

to animal rights." Tancredi said
SETA wants to encourage stu-
dents who are not necessarily
interested in animal rights to join
the group.

Members of SETA generally
approve of the name change.
Nousheen V. Afshani '94 said the
change will hopefully show the
"diverse interests" of SETA.
Richard D. Hamlin "95, another
SETA member, said the- name
"SETA does not imply animal
rights, which may facilitate more
people joining the group."

ilso
tar-
lub,
ain-
ook

together, share information on
Boston-area restaurants, sponsor
a Thursday night dinner during
Residence/Orientation Week and
make their special needs known
to ARA.

Tancredi said that although the
vegetarian club will probably
have "a lot of SETA members in
it, the club will be totally sepa-
rate" from SETA. She said that
students who stopped eating
meat for any reason - health,
religious beliefs or environmental
concerns - would be welcome.
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Lfferent evants every day at...

The Thirsty Ear Pub <

Memorial Drive(West)

.. _. A

'- Hours:
Mon-Thu 6 pm - 1 am

-Frl 4 pm - I am

Memoria Drive (Eat)

- _ _ _, , _ _
_ __ -- ---

notices
Counseling

The Samaritans - someone to talk to
and befrierid you, are on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is open from 8 am to 8 pm every day for
people to come in and talk. Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 2.474-0220.

The Beth Israel Hospital hosts a Rape
Crisis .Group on Tuesdays at 7:30 am for
women who are experiencing disruption in
their lives immediately following or up to
six months after being raped. The long-
term crisis group meets Thursdays at 6 pm.
For more information, call (617) 735-4738.

Today, more than one million men and
women are demonstrating by their personal
example that alcoholism is an illness that
can be arrested. If you have an alcohol re-
lated problem please get in touch with the
Alcoholics Anonymous group nearest you
-with complete assurance that your ano-
nymity will be protected. Call 426-9444 or
write: Alcoholics Anonymous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY 10163. You
will receive free information in a plain

When and Wednesday, November 13th and 

WFQhere? Thursday, November 14th at the Placement Office
Wher?. ".

The future is working
at General Electric

An equal opportunity employer' ._
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:<- lgEnjo¥ di.. ... . . . ; x
Smith' felt7 differently. -"i .have

never, found {racial; diversity] a
convincing arguement ....
You're not going to be able to
continue having-a: 'third of the
student body livi'ig:iri the ILGs

e being white male if a third of the
students are not white male." The
ILGs realize this and- have al-
ready been changing in order to

d survive; he added.
t Ensuring racial diversity, Smith

said, "would be a major change
from what we do, and I think
that has other counterproductive

s things associated with it. I think
V the opportunities for choice, for
t self-government on the part of

students, the responsibility for a
large part of how you conduct

e your lives, is a very important
part of what we do here."

a Report suggests more
emphasis on orientation

t Administrators also fear that
" freshmen are not being given
y enough academic orientation. If
r residence selection were post-

- poned until the second semester,
e R/O week could be used for ori-
y entation, Keyser said.

"There is a tremendous
amount that needs to be done in

. orientation -which is not done,"
Keyser said. "There are a whole
host of questions which a four-

t year curriculum will not be able
e to deal with. . because the de-
e mands onr you are so great, the

possibility of your thinking about
s larger questions is shut down to a

ertailn extent."
-'g Bht SmithdesCribed orienta-

*: +;. .- lvhrA etlciopte
Llo,,In Las al I~&& .~

- learn their way around, learn
0 how to survive the system, meet

- other students, and find where
!'.'orgai2lations -Are, anmong other
- things. .

e "I -really like the idea of
choice." Smith said. 

';- Smith:-drew. 'nan analogy be-
>- tween residence selection at MIT
y and in.the-real world. "It seems
n to me'that if you go off to. find a
)- job, the first thing you do is to
v, find a place to live. It isn't as if
d you're finding a place to live for-

ever. It isn't as though you signed
e a 10-year lease, or even a four-

- year lease, on the room that you
e choose when you arrive here."
n "The time to do the orienta-
n: tion. is maybe about Columbus
i- Day," Smith suggested. "Now
e · you've dealt with all those things
i- - you've got a room, you know

the geography of th place, your
n bank account is settled, you've
ir been to lecture, you've had your
it first quiz.... Now you're ready
e for orientation."
kt Smith also said that it may be
't hard to get the faculty to return
d 10 days early to run orientation,
)r like students do now. If rush is
it changed to the second semester,

'e then orientation would be "really
hard to accomplish," he said.

(Continued from page 1)

Smith voiced a different.view.
point. "I think [Residence/Orien-
tation] Week brings freshmen
and upperclassmen together in a
way that I don't think happens in
any other university. I think the
level of help and cooperation
among students is very high. The
difficulty of MIT intellectual ac.
tivity is such that you really need
the support group of people that
you live with, some of whorm
have already been through it," he
said.

Tewhey thought the problems
with freshmen housing are only
part of a larger problem. "'I don'l
necessarily think that freshmer
have to be preassigned to
dorms .... I think there are
.probably some things we can de
better relative to the.freshman
year as a whole."

Smith said that the "self-inter
est and the perpetuation of whal
is to them a valuable experience'
brings upperclassmen back early
to help with R/O Week. "Afte
all, all the people who are corn
ing back to help have genc
through this, so it can't reall)
have been so bad," Smith said.

Chan.ging demographics
to affect housing

The FHC report noted tha
MIT's demographics hav
changed significantly within tht
past two decades. When R/(
first started in 1966, fraternitie:
had traditionally been white anm
male, and no women's ILIGs ex
isted,- the report saii. :

About 46 percent of under
graduate men live in ILGs and 5E
percent in dormitories, as op
posed' to 9 perefit aid 90' e'r
cent, respectively, for undergrad
uate women, according -to th(
report.

,Rush, at least-in-the first cou
ple days; is clearly'a systefmi de
signed for the ILGs," Tewhe:
said. If the percentage of wome]
were up to 40 percent, as op
posed to about 30 percent now
then the impact on ILGs woulh
be more significant, he said.

On-campus living "would giv
a thousand students a diverse liv
ing experience for at, least on
year," Keyser said. 'If freshrme
have to move at least once,- thei
they get a broader social experi
ence. I think that it would b
good to get a more varied experi
ence in different living groups."

"Originally, MIT had a systen
that - worked extremely well fo
the character- of its studen
body," Keyser said. "Then th
demographics of the studen
body changed. . , but you can'
expect a system that was designe~
for one population to work fc
another, and so the point is tha
we must face the situation," h
added.

In the basement of Ashdown House 305 Memorial Drive

Wednesday

Ear Pub has a full selection of beers including.-
Anchor Steam e Belhav7en Ale * Guiness o

McEwans · Sam Smith's Oatmeal Stout * Sam
mith's Nut Brown Ale e Watney's Red Barrel *

jtAmstel Light *'Heiiekeln- New Castle Brown e
Beck's.e Dos Equis · Harp a Killian's Red ' Sam
Adams · Labatt's · Moosehead · Molson · and

The Thirsty

'R

other fine beers.

SI RB ram

Boston

Massachusetts drinking age 21.
Positive ID required.

,-': . , , ,. -.. .,

BS and MS candidaites ing,
computer science, mechanical 'engineering,

.; ..,, chemical, engineering, aeron.autical- engineering,.
· and nuclear engineering.- ' '

, ,. ' . ~~~~~~~,,- :; , : ;: - '. '. '~ _ 

The General Electric Technical: Recruiting Team
will.be conducting. campus interviews? at,-the
<Placement Office for challenging. career
opportunities within one of, the rmost- diversified
companies in the world. Contact- the :Placement
Office to schedule an irterviiew-with-one of our
technical managers; .Vari-ous entry level
alternatives are available, such as:

e Edison Engineering Program
* Manufacturing Management-Progra m

o Chemical-Metallurgical Management Progiam
* Software Technology Program - .
· Individualized Direct Placement. :

Opportunities exist in such fieids-aS-.'.
· Artificial Intelligence
e Exper Systems
· VLSI
e Robotics

CAD/CAE/CAM
· Computer Graphics

· - Plastics
· . Metllurgy
· Ceramics -
· Software Engineering
· Signal-Processing
· Controls

For more information on these programs and the major
business areas available, refeir tothe Gernerai Electric
file located in your placement office.

Counseling and HTLV4II blood screen-
ing services are available for individuals
concerned about exposure to the virus as-
sociated with AIDS. For more information
about this free confidential service spon-
sored by the Department of Public Health
and Counseling Services, call 522 4090,
weekdays from 9 am to 5 pro. Outside
Boston call collect.

PareRting is a tough job. If you need
help surviving the parenting experience,
the Family Support Network- and Parents
Anonymous are co-sponaoring a support
group for isolated or overwhelmed parents.
Every Tuesday night from 6 pm to 8 pm at
ERoxbury Children's Service, 22 Elm Hill
Ave., Dorchester.

The Family Support Network is also
sponsoring a support group for teen par-
ents, every Thursday night from 6 pm to
8 pm at Roxbury Children's Service.

Getting High? or Getting Desperate? If
drugs are becoming a problem, call or
write: Narcotics Anonymous, 264 Mere-
dian St., East Boston 02128, (617)569-
0021. Local meetings lield -at the MIT
Medical Department, E23-364, on Mort-
A- '__ I A_* 

Ad-m-ini-st-ration-I
reacts to FHC .plan

The Thirsty Ear's
movie of the Week -

9 pmr

Discuss Your Future
With General Electric -
. I , ;

W-ho"!

_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " -. r

What?
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Pa,-' ... iahs:, astab lish ing
,"advisbrY- -c o mmittees'

An adviser to the Palestinian delegation to the Middle
'East "peace talks said ,yesterday that Palestiniains are set-
ting', Up :committees of experts to advise the delegation.

-But he.,denieid reports that the committees would consider
h0W iirlde its of the Israeli-occupied territories should be
govemedfaduern · Israel's offer of-imited self-rule' The
' advser' siwdthe -Palestinian g oal is still to have a land'of
their owfi..

Ti'mber, cutting contributed
tozflaoding in the Philippines,"

O..:' officials in. the. Philippines.said.;esterday that rampant,
.i :ifeiga'tir fib-i-~..· tfngl,,,miay!t have, contributed tol the land-
--,slides. that-kilied' 'more than :3300 people this eek. 'They

said the illegal cutting has'left a lot-of landscape barren,
and the::wood: has been "shipjped to Japan 'ind South
Koeia. Oifficials believe entire- families were .w['d out in
landslides in the-wake of tropical storm Thelma. '

:SBush: strersses&-U$:ro le in EurOpe
At' a, news conf¢.ience in 'Rome yesterdaY, President

George Bush'said Euopean leaders. don't want to cut'the
US ,role in'NATO. Bush Was specifically interested in,:the'

potential fallout from a 'Frfico.German, proposal.that
Europe, should ,haxte`:its_ own in'fende init defense' .force('
Italy's forqigjn- mi niste r Said the 'proposed Frefich, and
German f~rce-would- notdo. away with the need lot'an
American defense.

NATO. 'leaders are, als. looking over-a 'new minlitary
strategy'that considers -the former Warsaw, Pact-.to be less
of-a threat'-, Secretary of:State James A. -Ba'ker-'lI11'sa`id
NA-TO, imist :recd:nize"- that tmes havm : ~anged ,He said
the fillia~ce.is n0 ' 10ol f'i g af .the -p ro bl ems 0f ins tability
in eaSternmEUop:.: ,,

Chrina: 9':dfend8s- hidman-rights 'policy
China is willing to talk with ,Secretary Of State James

A. BakerI1 about human righti, but a Foreig'ni Ministry
spokesmanL/sai.'d yesterday that China is-not going, to
change, itsways, Heriotedinterimtio naI criticism, but said
Chinats ';Ulma'n ri,''gh't:ra'ctis i ,are .its, own business..and'
thol= feed -and :s6itering'its' one' bilion '"people :,is-;`
Chino's nuinber-~onfie` mI an rights concern. 'Baker'-will
visit China .later ,,this month .

Magic Johnson to retire after
testing, positive for HIV virus

The 'Los ' Angeles Lakers confimred last, night that
Magic Johnson'sg basketball career has ended following a
positive -test- for the HIV virus, which causes AIDS. Team
spokesman Bob Steiner issued the confirmation.

'Johnson-has nobt played in 'LA's first three gaines
becauses of -what {he' club described as the flu.

The 32-year-old point guard burst onto the NBA scene
a'fter leading Michigan 'State University to the 1979
national champi'onship. In a dozen professional seasons,
Johnson, captured three, Most Valuable Player awards, 11
All-Star' mentions arid five world championship rings.

.1 Johnson,.,who - was married two months ago, told
reporters at. a -news conference last night that his wife test-
ed negative to the virus. The basketball star,. who said he
does not',have :AIDS, promised to educate people about
the importance of. practicing safe sex.

The president of the Amnerican Foundation for AIDS
Researc said the tragic news may -make more Americans
realize they are valnerable.'Mervyn Silverman said that "I

'wouialn't Wish. this'on anybody, but perhaps this will help
some of our Youtk ffrom ending up in the same situation."

i
-1
I

I

.'Vietnamese,lhol ding no MIds, :':
'"Colonel tells',Co ngres s

A former Vietnamese iarmy colonel told- Coingess yes-,
terday that -there ate no Americans being held against
their, will in his country. Bui 'Tin testified to a Senate.
.committee-investigating the fate of the -more than 2200
Americans still listed as missing in, action from the- Viet-
nam War.'Tin said because of his position in the Commu-
nist Party and his rank in the. army he would be in a posi-
tioni t5 know if there were still POWs being held.

Stormy once again
Cooler air introduced by the cold front will

.gradually. spread across New England on Friday
with a small high pressure system ~buldi.g in for

,-.Friqay night and, the fir'part -of. the weekend.
A la rg e and potent storm will develop Saturday

.'off the Carolina Capes and move northwestard.
significant winds and tides may once again affect

' Coildr t hian.norrnal weather will return following
* tiis storm forlthb frst part of h~eXt- week.

Brday aftennoon: Graduate clearing and cool with
highs; aru.nd 44 °F,(7 °C). Light north to
northwesterly~winds 10-15 mph (16-24 kph).

Friday'night: Clear to partly cloudy, light northerly
winds. Cold with lows around 33 IF (1 IC).

Saturday: Morning sun giving way to increasing
cloudiness. Chilly highs around 40 IF (5 °C).

Suinday,outlyook; Cloudy and becoming stormy with
stiffening northeasterly breeze. Highs in low 40s
(6 °c).

Forecast by Marek Zebrowski

Camer-as-Odkayed in. Smith.,'
~'"- t Scholar says early.-Jews"trial jury'selection - :

Thei,_~dgc:wil let the. 'ameras Watchas a jury is chosen shared Christian beliefs. -.:..
for the rape trial of Wiliiaina Kennedy Smith, ' Mry Lupo New text- released from thelDead Sea Scrolls suggest
t,.n'edaxdefe-t: tisioa 'some anient: Jews sheared the Christian concept of' the

sflca ef-as, "and kee '_;iayig of ttrMesa Rob Ese~mma of ,, 'hnm.still c giving, ou e-.:. e tabi.i~q~"u'' ~~::Sidii~ig~l't; l~fs J1 -2t ys-~~ O-~·~i~rli-l
"names of pdtentib jurors.: She di, hoirer,",d6S~m e: State .Univdisity' at Long Beach, said he does not-know if"

thing, to .-pritect::tle7hie.icy' a¢5; o.hedjuty: : pSo1.4Sli6 dsaii;,ig_:thv !eviee r mdientioned in the text was Jesus. But he said it.t:: 
hat.hjournalists who- publish the names wonkt-, bez-atlo isi gnificat'imn~showing -similarities in Jewish and Chris-
:into ther trial. The:nephiew of Senator Edward, Kennedy tian thin ng ,

(D-Mass;) is accused of assaulting a omaiid 4Vt'th Keh:i- .... .' " : .
'nedy famoily mansion in Palm..Beach, Fla..,-. _. li i-.Maxwell tn918:)8hp hurit~ dsn Aaasrimmainma

-Judge requests--plastic' shield'
for. Dahmer's trial

There may be a plastic glass shieldto protect-defendant
Jeff-rey Dahmer when: his triidl on charges of serial murder'
begins next -year in Mlwaukee, 'Wis[ The judge/:said yes-
terday that he had -sked for-one, and'm expects tga, ket",it, if
the materials come-thirough, The Shield would.sav the
county thpusanhds of dollars by reducing the nmliber of
bailiffs for security..: . " '

. ' Cambridge, Massachusetts
-.. ~~~~~~~~~Menlo Park, California
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An Israeli newspaper in Robert Maxwell's publishing
empire said the.late 'British media giant will be buried
Sunday in aJewish cemetery in Jerusalem. Maxwell, who ,
was the child of Orthodox Jews, had close ties to Israel.
The British' -consul for the Canary Islands 'said--that
Maxwelles body, which was found'in'-the Atlantic on Tues- 
day,,has been embalmed and is awaiting air transport. A

'f~:spokesmanTQr'the ~British consulate in the Canary Islands,
.sad a Spanish death certificate gave Maxwell's cause of
diath as' a heart attack..

lnforLma]onn _Session

Cornerstone 'Research is a consulting firm thatspecializes in
atalyzing economic, finanital, account and 'marnkeai issues.,
We work with nationally prominenteconomics and business school
f aeIty to assess complex business issues arising inlitigation i

Cornerstone Research Invites M.I.T. Seniors and
... Juniors to a Presentation onAnalyst Career

.Oppouitities andSummer internships
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One of the many ways-in -which' undergraduate housing 'at:,

MIT is different from that of other universities is the. degree
of freedom the administration grants students. While the
Institute has ultimate control over dormitories and independent
living 'groups, it usually gives students the right to. govern
themselves.

Giving students this right does not mean they will necessarily
govern themselves intelligently,. however. A shining example is

,the InterFraternity Council's policy of not publicizing sanctions
for rush violations. The. IFC has proven inl-the past, that it is
ready and willing to punish ILGs that 'fail to follow the/ rules
set out by the IFC Judicial- Committee. lbu- thes- ctions
should not be aimed only at those who ignored rush rules;
they should serve as a warning to those who might think
about doing so in the future.

The IFC defends this policy by saying they- prefer to keep
the results "low-key,' releasing , the statistics quietly and
anonymously in the- !udComm -chairman's.. end-of-the-year
report. House presidents: learn which punishments were given
for which violations, but do not find out which IL received

r-

-'4, -

. - n

I'

.'I :,. - - -,

-, 0

IAP

which sanctions. --.
The IFC would do well to:publicize the sanctions as---uch;

as possible. ILGs can and':.do .budget for fines; it is:';much.
harder to undo damage--"to- '6ne'si-reputation. Postingr the"
violations -during the following, yearis rush week is a--:good
idea, but it is directed at the wrong audience, and is a year
too late. Promptly publicizing the. specifics of each violation
and punishment. would properly .embarrass those who play- by
their own rules-" or ignore: thereal 'Ones :. during such an
intense time, and would cut down on the overall number of
violations.

I 'I �, , , - I

As.one of the organizers of the tions of multiple classe,' problem neers face wheno they dsign and
6.270 robot design competition, sets and grades. They can literal- debug 'a c.o~mpleX -technological ...
am dismayed to hear of propos- ly spend 20, 30 or more hours a system. ... t .,, ~.
als for the abolition of the Inde- week on a single project "Even if6;27(Jis-the iargest IAP
pendent Activities Period. This Students in 6.270 may not be class, -it -like many others .
fall, 341 M1T students registered pouring over an engineering text provides an intensive, alternative
-for the 150 openings-in the 1992 or cranking- out answers -to. a format -for' learing-,that -many
IAP 6.270 course. This is an problem set, but they a-e pu!ling .MIT students. -.''desire. and :find _
m";e'helming and'unprecedented . al!:ni'ghters writing multi-tasking valuable. Reformers of:- theMIT.

' .... ' -' ....-' ~ ~ TA '--~ .. : .. u-~-"4 ~z-'ar,-a~"-7t~d~ ampi ~ Ied''_..,lv-i shuou -,tl., ,s a- ...-- . , .id_ ._ * =_sIo ._d- re ethe
activity. . meeiaical'devices--and -ivaluat- sign'fican-e oftg' for '

Part of the'reason for the pro- ing electronic sensors. The- are mats., For. the month of- -IAP,'
ject's -huge success is. the unique designng,. and' uilding.a- 'bot: -'6.270 studehts live:'?atd. breaie.'.- "-
format made- possible by- .r o b0 tichiA: `A~=._h~.a'irtfh-g' -
Students have a chance -to ima- c-nig.MIT edu:' anexpeficeis . l }.
merse themselves in a learning real engineering--problem' ,-the about? . 4:/'v'%' -a ':' . -
experience;f without the distrac- same types of problems rea-lengi- . - Fred Martin G.

R/O must- include residence: selection ,o
(Editor's note: The Tech re- of the academic arena.- But how perclassmn: -are a major resource

ceived a copy of the following will randomly assigning freshmen -for- freshmen9i'u m to when they
letter addressed- to Matthew C. '.to rooms achieve this? It i:.easier - have problems,'- both academic' -..
Oberhardt '93, chairperson of the . to retreat if everyone-around youc-- and social 
Undergraduate Association Com- ---is somewhat-ike-minded. This ' The UA:od' summary says'
mittee on: Housing, and Resi- niotto say that-there isn't dversi- that "brnging together ?reshmen
dence/Orienitatfon Week.) ty within a dormitory.,- I've ledl and upperclass'students'":is some-

' " '--' . in the same dormitory since I weas -.: thing "at -Which the presentt R/O
I would like to respond to a a freshrnan,- and I've met.and en-.: excels." 'If so, -whi change it?

summary of the main points and joyed the company of many peo- Some people have bad experi-
recommendations of the Fresh- ple who only share a few charac- ences, duinig: R/O week: At one
man Housing Committee printed :teristics with me. point, I was "flushed' from a
in the Oct. 25 issue of UA To- The UA Today summary goes certain, ILG. I got' over it, got
day, the UA's newsletter. on to say-that 'rush for [indepen- into-a dorm that I am now very

I agree' that- R/O should try to dent living groups] and sororities glad I 'got: into. -I'm sure that
-"assure a strong introduction would be deferred from. the R/O there are a lot of other people
to-MIT, both socially- and edu- .period" and that "for those' stun-. who feel the same way.
cationally" and `-provide strong dents who remain on campus ... May'. yourcommittee should
support for the transition to. the the sysm should be designed redirect Jts efforts and find a way
academic demands of MIT." I to encourage students to change to imprve " the;orietation part
also agree that for certain people, dormito.ris." If student s are:-g6-. of R/O :instead of ' try in g.to abol-- '
rush may-be'a little "rushed." De- ing to be aowed t-t change -dor: ish fiite:re:sidence'haif.Keep R/0"
spite¥ his, the summary's- recom-e mitories,' their deciions to sitWl' to .how it is now, but put
t:mendations art-slightlyi' off-base. change are prObab!ly-g ing to bI the orientation- part ft - all
.- ':.T-he:'report.sug"- housing based. on the dorm's personality. it "O/R.7.,:Encourage class unity

PIj-: fr'sliedmh dormitories. The Butiftefreslien are randomly through adtivities uch.asthe suc-
-way-the 'syste'm :.c .e tiy exists, assigned ' 6b~]doriitoriet, each cessfWl-Project MOYA, and other-

ere is-no. - noggi'0pm to, fit dormitoryWill by definition lose discussion with Upperclassmen,
a.i.ioer 350 fresh'ime-in the dor- its distincttpersonality. We could similar' to 'the 'R/O Counselor
'-mitories withoutseveecrowding. avoid. this:pr6blem-:-by-having discUSsions but' more frequent.

- UA Today'ssu'rnmary-says that- -freshma..d0ino' -1But thisi :.-itfi.t.rush 'and, other activi- .
-"The residence provides a retreat would cut.- down. on the. inte:ac-. -ties, academic orientation may
among like-minded people, a tion .between, freshmen and 'ua':- -S''mfore interesting.

perclassmen - a pity,- since up- -. a:s,, Peter Tam 93-place~~~ ~......I t..........................- fro- th rigors :A::. Pete ....... .:3 .->~....~..,...... .......... ..
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TROMPE LE MONDE
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FEATURES: 
ALEC EIFFEL

PLANET OFSOUND
- LETTER TO MEMlPHIS

NANCIGRIFFIT T
-LAT NIGH. GRANDE HOTEL
.Featunrig LATE NIGHT GRANDE HOTEL

HEAVEN RnS JUST ANOTHER MORNING HERE

[.''f ._.~

mK,-SHEP -*"I
A WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING

INCLUDES FLAVOR OF THE MONTH,
HAVE U.N.E. PULL AND STROGEUTE HONEY

:-1
.IL. - 1H-� ·--IC nY-
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THE BEST OF MTV'S 120 MINUTES
VOLUMES 1 & 2

.E.M. · DEPECHE MODE · MORRISEY ·
XTC e AND MORE

. ....

I

CARTER U.S.M,
101 DAMNATIONS

Featuring, Sheriff Fatman, 24 Minutes From
Tulse Hill & Crlnmestppe s -A Go fGo

000000iili 00 0 01 M -

0 0 0 ~tl1~ DAMNATIONS

* . L1 . I
i ., I

'

I ,, -. - . The Ibroa-dest selectfion of every music type.--
Live music and DJs in-store. Listen- before you buy.

Customer service and information. 10% student discount.
off non-sale prited product. Special order service.

Ticketmaster. Afida staff who know and love Ateir music.
So if it bmusic youwat, -et;it be - HMV.

, . I , . I I I

i-*5 titles are91· - -........

nr -UStI ¥
I . I 

51 zJCD

IL _ l

incluuding these great titles!
- ..... : .... . .-:-------- - Offr eorio IQP~omhlR I / O !

URBAN bANCE SQUAD
- - LIFE:-'N PERSPECTIVES
OF'A: GENUiNE CROSSOYER

NED!S ATOMIC DUSTBIN
,,,,,,, ~ FODE - -..EF: -

including: -
HAPPY/KILL YOUR TELEVISION
.- GREY CELL GREEN/CUT UP

I UNTIL YOU FIND OUT
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Now's the time to stock up on all the tights you
needfor-now through the holidays-and winter
Choose from a wide assortment of/fashion and .
basic colors. One size fits all. Remnember color-
ful tights like these make -excellent "stocking
stuffers" for holiday gift giving. Comp. Value $8

· .' · · .. .,

FFIEE PARKING AT KENDALL: AFTER S WEEKDAYS AND ALDAY ST AT.M H~OTT HTEL
__' If~ ~ ~BP.......... SALESS RECEIPT SHWING - UP CWP PUM"E' VALIDATE AT CASHIMS DESK AT THE COOP.

.,-"'-'~~ ._--·~~ ' _ ~~~ -~_~~-~~~ ~~~l~~Pf~~~_~.~~ Lx hlf

O l n mg la m S M M111_ _ .. 

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 9:1 5-7 THUR TIL'8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45 

1 2:00-6.00
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H O S I E R Y

'SAVE 20 %. SAVE'25%- -E
when you buy 1.- - when yo u buy 6 or oe r - --

la~~licf ii -hs;.::

REG.Hurry in, sale ends November 11; 1991.

$2.95 -
3.50
3:95 
4.50

Sheer,
Control
Classic
Classic

Top,
Comfort
Comfort

Sheer,
Control Top,

. ., .- I

4

Look-to

Le�s C

Stock up and save on fashionable Hanes Too Hosiery. The perfect choice for
value conscious women who also want the high quality and wide choice-of-styles

that Hanes is famous for. Best of all, value-priced Hanes Too Hosiery is now a
more fantastic buy than ever at The Coop, with generous savings of 20% to 25%.

Sale includes new Hanes Too Classic Comfort with spandex. 

Stock Up and

SAVE 20'25
on ALL Hanes

Too Hosiery.

wSAVE 20%
when you buy 1-5.

SAVE 25"
when you buy

. - r. 6 -or. A

Avant

Just The Right Tights at
Just the Right Pricer

Nylon Lycra Tights

SL j2/'10
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e :Tech perform g Arts Sedries announces
RICHARD STOLTZMAN

Clarinet virtuoso Richard Stoltzman appears-in a so16-recital Program: works'
by vwn.Weber, Brahms, Poulenc, Th ore,-.Hyman, powles, and Porer. A Bank,'

- .oof Boston Celebrity Series' event..
-Jdan all,-November. 17, 3-pm.- . - -

WT'ptmce: $7r- - I ~ : ' * · -

, _: -:::.//¢/ ete aron-sk a t:-the-:TechnOlogy Comtmunity Association,
W205.5n0 in t.StudetrUCe nter. Offlehours posted on thie door.

-Call c34885 for further informat on.
The Tech Performing Arts- Series, a -servie for the entire MIT

.community from The ThTech, MIT's student newspaper, in
-- conjunction with: the Technology Commuiut Association, MT's- .

.student commuunity service -organization.

~ (K . , , . _ ,- .

. s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

I

riPceton Transportation Consulting Group is a young, aggressive
sofarie development/consulting - firm building sophistiated
modeling-techniques 'into leading-edge-decision-support applica- 
tins.- 'We- seek sftware-Developers (skilled in C, Firtran, Motif

-: ~ -."' · or-X), W ehhirebfest t.
Princetdn~- Trbnspoiion. -
Consuting- Grop, Mc.. Cons.l ng . ,- .Inc.;- Join ouriteadm d oWrk-iwith olier professionals in a s f.0-the, 

One Vaa :v In'"-:-.:;'
- ... "" artdevegPp Iment ' U : immediately forlinterein'

·B=urel rigton, M.A-.U..: ;= -%:q&,-.- M1- -..- ?. ..·ld iS17'~:i9-~1-g'6-~';, ':' '-' 0 l~ |ieldi ~day; NO ~ember. 13th, atthe Career Servic

>c-0-l!;;2ZR<---1> r?-->-ti>-;-¢ ><;-t-- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A

7) 292-1252.

FOR STUDENTS
- LATINO CULTURAL EVENING

The Office of the Arts is sponsoring an' excursion to
a perormnance of theIBA-Arte yCultura CafeTeatro
Series at the Jorge Hernandez Cultural Center in the
-South End.

Friday Nov. 8 at 8:30pm:

GiovanniiHildago, conga drum virtuosoo

: Reservations may be madeIN PERSON ONLY at
ithe Office of the Arts, E15 205 ·

. One ticket per MIT student IDO

A A$5.00depoositis required (andwill be retured after
-the trip)-

IValid MIT student IDs must be presented.

,.Round trp transportaon provided

oThe bus will leave Building El5 at 7:45pm·

*Tickets will b e distributed at the Cultural Center*

-*For infonmation call: 253-4003 

·. . . .

.R''- aL- Wr : EPW 'qws

Tnemltna�:Compan�es
., :.1; :1 . : -�acorporate

my s

presen�ti�n featuringi

M)embers of -Putnam's invest manaement staff. will be
available .to discuss career opportunities at Putnam.

, , . .

^ -' Forhe mfrain CatlDclna (irk (61
, . .- . . . .1
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The, Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

. . -Y-

Free ski and travel. Organize spring
break and ski programs. Earn $.
Call Bill or Mark at Sno'Search/Sun-
bound 1-800-BEACH-15.

Spring break in Carncunl Represen-
tatives wanted. College Tours, the
nation's largest and most success-
ful spring break operator, needs en-
thusiastic campus representatives.
Earn free trips and cash! We pro-
vide everything you need. Call 1-
800-395-4896 for more infor-
mation.

LSAT
Prepare for the Law School Admis-
sion Test with one-on-one.tutoring
with an attorney who scored in the
99th percentile. Contact George
Alex (617) 266-9720. .

Spring break reps!l!
Earn free trips and the highest com-
missions! Cancun, Bahamas, Ja-
maica from $369. Call now! Take A
Break Student Travel 1-800-328-
SAVE (Boston)

Free travel, cash, and excellent
business experience!! Openings
available for individuals or student
organizations to promote the coun-
try's most successful Spring Break
tours. Call Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013. - -

No gimmicks - Extra income nowl
Envelope stuffing - $600-$800
every week. Free details: SASE to
Brooks International, Inc., P.O. Box
680605, Orlando, FL 32868

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20
one.year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $1 0 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

can strike

.

a

We are an equal opportunit y employer.

,f A '. V' ': : ' {-. .
. ' , . . - ,. .

~~~~~~~~~~. .. ,.... ..... L .. . . ·..-..

"isls6_~i "Md'E"8 ' The Toeh FRItDAY, -NOVE-MBER
.: , : - ': , . ,,

, .

COI�S �

Nick

Christopher' Doerr
I I . - .1 .p ~ - . .

:Rair;%aP;.-·:i

ivn i ljlllLs
_ . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

Boeing Helicopters, a division o f

The Boeing Company, is coming totown 
November 14 & 15 to interviewfor

positions in Philadephia.
~~~~~~~~~~..

We'lllbe at MIT to talk to engineering candidates
with bachelor's master's and/or PhD degrees in any

of the following disciplines:

Mechanicall'Engineers
· . . . .

.' ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,,. .....- · Electrical Enigineers .... "·Aeronautical/Aero'space Engineers

PleaseCall ...
To sign up for an interview, please call

MIT's Office ofCareer Services, or Boeing Helicopters:- 

Massachusetts !nstitute ofTechnology BoeingHelicopters
Office of CareerServices, Room 12-170. E. TomasHunter
Carol Ferrari orDoris Young Manager CollegeRelations
(617) 253-4733 (215)591-3779'
(617) 253:845-7 (fax) . (215) 591-3714 (faxk)

AMERC.AN
MGANCER
SOCIETY'
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Graduate' Educ ation for -
Careers 'm Public Affairs-

.~~~~~ ~ ...

International Relations ~: - .
Developm-ent Studies
Domestic Policy' 
Economics and Public Policy 
Presentation and question-and-answer session will be
held with a Woodrow Wilson School representative.

D at e: November 13, 1991,
Time-'~ 1 .·- :

T -c~. l -~

-Mn Ann 0uncemenlt
.. . , 

Bose Foundation is sponsoring a full one-year
fellowship for'a first year graduate student in
electrical engineering and computer science at

-MI .. .

The- fellowship is for the full amount of tuition
for the fall and spring terms (1991-1992) plus a
stipend competitive with that received by re-
search assistants (based on current tuition this is
approximately $28,000).

_ _ __ ___ _ _I Ilq�-I I � ,,,

--- al·P Theq~las~~-irpap~. I 
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PLace,:
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see Care e r.: C en t er

Nomination for the fellowship 
recommendation or by direct

will be by faculty
appointment b y

the student.

-?ce
.. '.~/::-The

more :information, contact the Graduate Of-
or write: Rhonda Long, BOSE Foundation,

Mountain, i.Framinghamm, MA 0;701-9168. -
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EAT A PIZZA:
- It canr: make a difference

Eat a pizza with members of the
Corporation, MIT's governing body,
-and -find out. how you can make a
difference.at MIT.

The,-ballot'to elect a young alumni/
'ae 7(ciasses 1990, . 1991, 1992) to
the Corpo ra ti° n needs strong candi-

I. dates;- CouldAthaft be you or a friend
· -at-MIT?.IHead your interests and
concerris:'by nominating yourself or
a .friend ' .

~~~~~. ..
Watch your. -mail for nomination no-

-tices and come to the Open Meeting
- on Wednesday, November 13,: 6:00
to 8:00. p.m.. Room 491 in the
dent Center.

pzamembers of the Corporation and
· learn how you can 'make a differ-
ence-for the student body at MIT.
7 -,Seernext ag for next pa for nomination form.

,%,;: . .;.>/":. , v~.-:-'.-: .... ". "i :: ~ '- "- ".- '"
...p.; ./S z'-. he *,,': i . . .. -; ....... 'o _ . ..... ,........,

~~g-ng, capge.:r

· . o..' , " ' . ,. .' -;' .,' ;. ! .' -'. y..' '.AT-TENTIQ-N-
.~~e ~ Vair. .... F--INTE RNATI N-A 

.... Inteational Student Office oxn ' Uesd'-
.... ,.. ......... ._ ........................... ................... .................._. ....

- rove'mber 12.fro.m 4:00 6,:04 :'mr
-For-more infona itid n --contact the:,

'; Int e '""'n~- '~' Office at 253.395.:

--

1 ·· �·
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Harvard-Epworth
United Methodist

Cahuch
1555 Massachusetts Avenue

(opposite Cambridge Common)

Sundays, 9 and 11 a.m.

-- ---l -leIU

-I

I

I

I I1

.,.I, .. , . ..I 1 ,

I Im m m m

!i

TO THE NOMINATOR: PLEASE TYPE OR USE A PEN AND WR1tE:LEGIBLY. Wie cannot use what we cannot
-, Please be as complete-and upito-date as possible in prodiding information oabou.t the candidate, as well as

references. Your comments determine if the candidate will be considered'u'flher. Tharik jyoU for-yourr

¢C|ases 1990;.

_ . ..... , . ,,, ,, _~~

\ / 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

From > BOSTON u -4 !1! I 
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Opportubities

Red Cross Flood V¥cti'ms. -. Museum of Science - -; : -
TheMassadchuisseitsRledCrossneeds - The"Bostoi Milseuwn. fd Scide'',
irlmediate hclp,~in/assisting 'te'nt". feat'resm'ore t/antwenityirolunte'er. 
flood disaster victims. Volunteer opportunities in a variet of posi-
case worker :(no prior experience, ti=isincudingtheDisovery Room, 
necesary but a: tree-iour' ~g' 'Livc'Anirrial Center, Sunlab;:Mu :
session is required) are neieed'to seumShop andExhibitnterpreters..
meet with victims of ethdisaster'to ContactFte Office df Volunter
determin'e their need for Red Cross Services at 589-0380.
aid. A commitment ofthree days is
asked. Volunteers are also needed CASPAR
todrivesuppliesbetweenwarhouse CambidgeandSomervilleProgram
and service centers or for clerical for Alcohol Rehabilitationis a shel-
work. Stopby theRedCross Office ter providing ttree meals a day to
3rd floor, 99 Brookline Ave., men and women who are actively 
Boston or call Lora at 859-92-55 as drinking. Volunteers are needed to
soon as possible. -help serve meals or work in the

-. ~ ~ ~ - - kitchen or laundry room. If inter-
An Evening with Kip Tiernan estedcallAaronShephard at661-
Come hear Kip Tieman, founderof 0600. :
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Rosie's Place and the Peopie's lnited
Fund speak on '"e Church, T'e
University and the Social Crisis".
Ffree dinner followed by presenta-
tion will take place Tuesday No-
vember 12at 5:30 at the Church of
our Savior, 25 Monmouth Sti;

59 Brookline. Forarideormoreinfor-
ma5ioncallStephen mimerinan at

red 25] 94!e 253;97V43 2 
i

I-. J
rsls-sI- tt- , --·;. .

i_iI
Friends of the Elderly
Little Brothers Friendsof the Eld-
erly seelks x6lunteers to help out
during Thaanksgiing. Share the
joy of the holidays with someone
who would othewise'spend it alone.
Contact Tim at 536-24 4;, .

Compiled by the Public Service
Centerj rmn.3-123, ext. 3-0742

App i ,n; Is ;, - wI,
Appointmlents prefell

t( elf

Ii

A-Y CULU P1%,b--1IL LU IYLU4 V IF ljL brC b/P V X -Lkiyour purchase. In remn,-Laverdes - ~~ --~~~~Expires March 30, 1992 MASCUS .NM O. -- . NOLOG
will donate 5% to a Zimbabwel m_4

($2 discount other days) aionprje . Public Service etrga-on projec. - _ _ -Pubhenter

I ;Xkl -, 

, . ... ___.__;___.__ . ..B~ ~ ~~~~~~,i. :.:5:_

LaVerdes Shop and Share
Pick up a couponI frdm Hunger Ac-
tion Group in Lobby 10 Thursday,
Friday or SaturdayNovember21 -
23 and nresentit to La IVerdeq with-

i
I
I

, > . . . .~~I 

ksV 'F , 

1991. 1992)~~~~~~. - i r, ; ; 

This space donated by The Tech

read.,

nomination.
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MIiT -- Affihiation - :- 
4 .. .

' Your Name:
Last First MlI

Address:

Eve/Hom'e PhoneI
2ED-EMBERaia~~~~ 3. . - .

Day/Lab Phone:.-

NOMINEE' Degree Year '- .- t ' I
Last First Ml$350

p ,.658
538
490
518
410

1033
LES 338-

Address:

Eve./Lab Phone:-Day Phone: ____

held (e.g:, Pres.,; Tress.)
". ._ . '. .t.- .; ;

L , ' * , r:.

dates of participation and any positions

Activities OutsidsleMAlT: . ""

type of activity,

. MIT Academic/Research

· MIT Honors arnd Awards Mvaards
, ;

, .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .

· Other Honors and
el '..

118
Taxes & surcharges not included.

Fares subjectto chant¢.

*** It's not tbo late to:
book your tickets home for 
the holidays for our LOW
fares!!***- .

Also: EURAIL PASSES'
ISSUED ON THE SPOT[
Work & Study Abroad
programs International 
Stuaent & Teacher I.D. -

ncil Tr/avei"
Stratton Student Center,

MT W20-024 ' 
Cambridge, MA 02139

225-2555

·e Co-Curricul ar
% .

Staff Membe'r))
- -- - - - - - - -

2'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

' Pbonetw'~ _________. w__ __

REFERENCES: (Try to include at least 1 MIT Faculty or

klnmn_ - - "

P-bgm~3
Efiabs; - --

77-----
"% .. ~ .

us.get a clear picture
attach a separate

,' .- '- -.. ':, , :

I

Briefly state why you haevech n to nominate this individual.' Your statement will help
of this candidate. Please try to limit your comments to this page and the reverse side, or
sheet if:you prefer. You may include nominee's resume. . . .

..

- HUMAN I;MAGES

pdintings an, 'rawlng-s J

GOLAN LEVIRI
WIESNER ART 6ALERY; MIfT STUDN CENT ll o NOVMBER 3 - 23. 1991

FUNDED BY THE MIT COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS

W- hair:care
319 massachusetts avenue
camrbridge, massachusetts 02139 497-1 59

Won' yo

m 8eth

health by -.. ,.

$5.00 OFF
cuts, perms, etc.

with this adl or
Mon.-Wed.
MIT ID.

IOMINATIONS FOR FIA YEAR STUDENTS AND RECENT .GRADUATE

DUE DATE:.

LONDO>N
MADRID
PARIS ''-'
BRUSSELS
DUBLIN.,
CARACAS
SYDNEY
LOS ANGEI
NEW YORK [

I
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I__ _ ___I_ ___ __ _________ _ _ _ __I _ __

Who? - Engineers: -Scientists:
-Electrical - Computer Science
Mechanical Mathematics
Chemical Physics
Nuclear Chemistry
Aeronautical
Computer

,,_, ,,

DIPPING IS R DIPSA
DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO.

' ~i~~D~ C~e~, . e ,Tis s. p- ac donatedby . .e.This space donated-by The Tech
:--- _1"

�

' ':"· ',:" " , ' ":, "':Va~rizou dtarieer entelpaths from MIT to GE will be
discussed. These include Development Programs
as the:
· Edison Engineering Program

- - *~· Manufacturing Management Program
· Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program
* Software Technology Program*:
· Information Systems Managembent Program
@ Research Technology Program- - -, -i .. - . -- -- - - . . .

-What else? Light refreshments and handouts.

The future is working,
at' General Electric

An equal opportunity employer
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(Continued-from page 1)
Keyser joined Dean for

Student Affairs Aithur C. Smith
and. Director of Planning Ovadia
R. Simha SM '57 in answering
students' questions and com-
ments: about the two-year-old-
.report of the Freshman Housing
Committee. The report made a
number of recommendations
concerning the current residence

too long., 'The meeting gave stu-
dents- "the chance to make some
opinibfns abiot t IqHC propos-
al, the ,housirsystgn :iei::gener-
al," ,said Jbhn':S. I'T; ' 9.. ....

While.dissgreeln witnh!tthe
report's. findings, SamvT _, T.
Nadler '94 felt..it. was impottant
to discuss-'impOiiant' issues': such
as housings. "It'.pod to rock the
boat, because then you know
how stable it is," he said.

James H. Bandy '93, while
satisfied with the meeting,
thought it would be best to
"throw out the old report and
start from scratch." 'He added:

"If MIT's going to try to practice
social engineering, it will take
away the last thread that holds
MIT together."

Participants learned
about others' attitudes

UA President Stacy E. Mc-
Geever '93.said she had learned
'at least- six new things" about
-student perceptions of under-
g'raduate housing at the meeting,

"including issues relating to racial
tensions. and rejection from fra-
ternities. McGeever said she was
particularly surprised to hear
Simha say the system is going to

selection process, the most con-
troversial of which would require
all freshmen to live in dormito-
ries. Rush,. according to ,the
report's recommendations, would
be postponed until the spring

-term-,of freshmanyear..

Students agreed that the meet-
ing was worthiwhile, although
several complained that 'it was

have to change in 10 years.
Keyser was surprised by

students' acceptance of rejection
as a cost of choosing where they
want to live.. "I wonder how
many of them have been reject-
ed," he added.

McGeever was generally satis-
fied with the meeting, and said
there would be more meetings
and discussions on the issue of
student housing, but said future
discussions would be held in
smaller groups. "It's a good
brainstorming format," she said,
but "it's a very poor format for
formulating a proposal."

(Continued from page 1)
Other dorms also use

taxes for alcohol

Other dormitories displayec
similar; but slightly lower
amounts of spending on aicovl
Next House Treasurer John'-]E
Chow. '92 said that $734, or 7.:
percent, of the $11,i30 co0llecte
in house tax was spent on alcao
hol, and an additional $100 wenr
toward a Cambridge liquo
license.

Patrick M. Ewing II '92, the
treasurer of MacGregor, said hii
dorm spends about 12 to 15 per
cent of its house tax money or
alcohol., I was kind of surprised
considering one-quarter of the
dorm is over 21. I don't see how
the much further the alcohol pol,
icy will help.-

Random Hall Treasurer Haider

A. Hamoudi '93 said that- last
term his dormitory collected
$3215 in ·house tax, $250--o or
eight percent - of which went

d toward the purchase of alcohol.
r, Marlo Torres '93, treasurer of
. McCormick Hall, estimated that

- six percent of McCosrmick's
5 house tax was spent on alcohol.
d -Tewhey had several other prob-
- lems with DormCon's proposal.
it He said, "There were a couple of
r places in the policy which -simply

re-stated Institute -policy. [If]
e Institute policy is the primary
s source, it should be paraphrased,'

- not quoted." He also wanted
a DormCon to revise three other

parts of the policy, i n c l u d in g

e parts having to -do with the defi-
V nition of' open and closed parties

- and making it clear where and
when the social host needed to be

r present at a party.

Technical. Managers will provide information on
career opportunities wi
Company in such fields
· Artificial Intelligence
c Expert Systems
· VLSI 
· Robotics
· CAD/CAE/CAM

· :Computer Graphics
S emiconduetor EA
Microelectronics

ithin the General'Electric
as:

Plastics
· Metallurgy

, Ceramics
t Software Engineering

Signal Processing
Controls/Automation

- aervspa-e Q.-sem~s

Medical Diagnostic
Imaging Systems;:.-· ·. .e I . .. .. ...

; t_`X.z'}O't 21Sa _%, , ,

Tuesday,- Novembern 12
Building 4 Room 231

ZaeI AMi~y
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MEMORA

BEMADE,
TO T.E

Words that mean people
want to honor a loved one;
and vwant to lielp coiquer
cancer. Send a Memorial
Gift to your local
ACS Unit.
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MONDAY

Egg Roll, Chicken W
Pork Fried Rice

-- $52.50--- -
TUESDAY

ChickenW:: ins, Chicke
-Poi Fied Rice

. $2.50

WEDNESDAY
Bed Teryaki, Crab Rangoon

Pork Fried Rice

FRIDAY 
Sweet and Sour Chicken

Pork Fried Rice

ALL DAY SPECIAL
Served All Day Every Day

----.5 9u. . t.. "5 Roast Por Lo Mein ........................... 95-$2.50 ~~~~$2.50
Garlic Noodle ......' .. ..............' 1.95

THURSDAY. SATURDAY Roast Pork Fried Rice ........................ 1.95
Fingers- Boneless Barbecue d Spare Ribs Egg Rol, Chicken FiRngers Vegetables Fred Rice........................1.95

Po'Frbd Rice . Pork Fn Rice Rice Bedef with Brooia
$2.50 - $2.50 and Plain Boiled Rice .................. 1.95

,7"0 3 .'179 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON, MA-2115 247 835L7-0393 2471835
Free Chinese Tea 4¢1

Chef has 30 years experience from Hong, Kong and 10 years American experience. J 
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Students: neet:tOrdiscuss possible housing plan

House. tax.debate
stalls alcohol plan

"INFORMATION
SESSION"Discuss Your Future

W ith General' Electric

What?

When and
_ Where?

- 9DAILYLUNCHEON SPEKLS N
Sawed 11:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Every Day 0

NEW SPECIAL EACH DAY, ALL'SPECIALS $2.50 -CINESE RESTAURANTCHINESE RESTAURAN~~I~eaP~B~
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By Jeffrey Ma
The MIT varsity water polo

team, coming off tough losses to
Boston College and Yale Univer-
sity, will host the' Division III
Eastern Championship Tourna-
ment this weekend at the Alumni
Pool.

The Beavers are seeded first
out of eight teams and look for-
ward to a strong showing at this
prestigious tournament. "We feel
confident that we can. be a major
force this weekend," said team
co-captain Isy Goldwasser '92.

Goldwasser, who is coming off
a tough shoulder injury which

limited his action in the last few
weeks, was one of many who
have been missing in action this
season.

"We've really been hurt by
injuries and sickness, these last
few weeks," said co-captain Loy
Alouseynne MacAlou '92.
"Hopefully, we will be at full
strength this weekend." Mac-
Alou's play has been constant
this season, being one of the few
players who has avoided injury.

The other seven teams compet-
ing in the tournament are seeded
behind MIT in the'following
order: Johns Hopkins University,

Williams College, Hampden-
Sydney College, Amherst Col-
lege, US Merchant'Marine Acad- ·
emy, Kenyon College and Colby
College. The Beavers have played
only Johns Hopkins and Amn-
herst, beating both earlier in the
season.

The team looks forward to the
first game Saturday at 9 am
against Colby. "I hear that Colby
will be gunning for us, but we'll
be ready," said co-captain James
Lee '93. Lee, who has led the
team in scoring this season, will

be expected to continue his. fine
play.

A win against' Colby . would
place the Beavers in a semifinal
match with either Amherst or
Hampden-Sydney on Saturday
night. A win then would place
the Beavers in a Sunday finals
showdown at noon. "We can't
start-looking ahead, though.
We've got to take this one game
at a time," said John Pinder '92.

Expectations will be running
high for the team as they have
tuned-up for this tournament all

season with tough games against
Division I opponents. Some of
the teams' finest performances
have come against the best teams
on the East Coast.

The Beavers -have given teams
like Slippery Rock University,
Brown University, University of
Massachusetts and Iona College,
all ranked in the top 20, a run
for their money this season. But
now the team must concentrate
on this weekend.

Jeffrey Ma '94 is a member of
the MIT varsity water polo team.

wi-n n
Silva's 'goal came in- the last

minute of the Second -period-and
gave the Beavers a seemingly
comfortable 3-1 lead.' However,
J & W scored seven seconds into
the third period to tighten the
game once more. Both teams
then raised their intensity levels
and the result was excellent col-
lege hockey. Several crunching
body checks from Silva and com-
pany set the tone-for physical
play and neither side backed
down from the challenge. Erik
Norton '93 made several key
saves for;MIT in the middle of
the period, before Greenips- . goal
tied. the score at 3-3, setting the

.stage for Mini's goal and the dra-.
matic victory.

:The Beavrers'- next challenge
will be on-Wedinesday night,
when they will attempt-to bring
their. record:~to~,30-._' ;.a~ :. gam'
against BryanthVColege2.-1 ...

Mike Purucker '93 is a mem-
ber of the men's hockey team.

N
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I By Mike Puruceker

The high-powered MIT varsity
hockey team won its second-game
on Wednesday, defeating Johnson
& Wales by a score of 4-3. Mike
Mini '93 scored his second goal
of the game with 1:49 left in the
third period to secure the victory
for the Beavers. MIT led J & W
throughout most of the game but
was faced with the prospect of an
unsatisfying tie when Jeff
Greenip scored his second goal
for-the- Griffins with 2:08 re-
maining.

Following the faceoff, Noel
NistlerG cleared the defensive
zone with a crisp pass to Mini at
his own blue line. Skating hard
down the left wing, Mini beat the
defenseman, then cut laterally to
the_ g9a!,- luring the goalie out
befre'defil} depobsifing thie puck.
through the netminder's legs for
the game-winner. The two goals
came within 19 seconds of each
other and typified the surges of

momentum present throughout
the evening.

MIT opened with a goal from
Mike Foley G just 2:44 into tthe
first period. The Beavers dOmi-
nated the entire period but could
not again put the puck behind
J & W goalie Keith Graziano.
The remainder of the game was
much more evenly contested,
with MIT in control but not
dominating.

J & W tied the game at one
apiece midway- through. the sec-
ond period. MIT responded- with
a power-play goal a few minutes
later. Nistler, who collected three
assists that night, wristed a shot
off a pass from Gene McKenna
'92.' Mini poked the rebound past
Graziano to regain the lead for

'MIT, 2-1. Two minutes later,
Rob Silva .'93 scored"'on. a wrap-
around following passes from
Mini andDale Vaieenti, whio had-
previously assisted on Foley's
goal. .

Despite an excellent season,
MIT was edged out of the
New England Women's 8
Tournament with a 1-0 loss to
Babson College in the first
round. Theresa Chieuh '94
did an, excellent job of stop-
ping Babson star player Julie
Tienkin for almost the entire
first half, but despite this de-
fense, Tienkin scored 15 min-
utes into the second half. MIT
then suffered an excellent
header from Watanabe rico-
chet off the top bar. Margue-
rite O'Neill '93 had.a particu-
larly good game; with-25
saves.

Sameera Iyengar '93 is a
member of the womrens soc-
cer team.

By Sameera Iyengar
The women's soccer team

outdid themselves this fall
with a record of 10-6, the best
in MIT history. Even after a
loss to Smith College put a
dent in their 6-0 winning
streak at the beginning of the
season, the players were in no
mood to stop winning.

MIT's final regular-season
game was against Colby Saw-
yer on Oct. 22. The' Engineers
scored 1:10 into the game,
with Brindha Muniappan '94
netting a cross from Gwendo-
lyn Watanabe '93. Even
though MIT only scored that
Vco n tro lled that trey
controlled the entire -game.
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in just 2- 4weeks!
Time is growing short, but you can still take advantage

of Kaplan's special Compact LSAT Prep Course for the
December 7th exam.

It's not a cut version. It's the same number of hours of
live instruction - samne number of classes we're
simply offering them in the few remaining weeks before
the- test. So you have one last chance to prepare with the
#1 in test prep and attain your highest possible score
on the December LSAT.

If you want-to score your highest, don't let this
o0pportunity-pass you by. And if you feel you need-more
time, check your local Kaplan Center'sfree repeat policy.
To enroll, just visit your nearest Stanley H. Kaplan:
Center, or enroll by phone:

1-800-KAP-TEST

Our First LSAT Compact
Prep Course begins: 

--Wednesday;,, November 13- .5pmn
Check your local Kaplan

--- Center for- additional dates.

727 Massachusetts Avenue
1-800-KAP-TEST

H, tKaplan Educational Center Ltd.) 1,991 iStanlec

-sports
Water polo to host Division II, cha.mpionship

H ockey skates to 
-- Women's soccer finishes
season with 10-,6 record
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--PREP! 
Get 9 weeks of the most effective LSAT preparation
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tSTANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDI)CATIotNAiL CENTER LTD.
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